ANNOUNCING
THE 2018 KIDS READING ACROSS RHODE ISLAND BOOK
THE FIRST RULE OF PUNK
by Celia C. Pérez

COME AND KICK OFF

KIDS READING ACROSS RHODE ISLAND

Saturday, May 19 | 2-4 p.m.
RI State House

Honorary Chair: Governor Gina M. Raimondo
Partner: Rhode Island Latino Arts

Para más información sobre el Mes del Libro y KRARI, póngase en contacto con Rhode Island Latino Arts (marta@rilatinoarts.org)

Latino Books Month is coordinated each May by Rhode Island Latino Arts and The First Rule of Punk is this year’s selection. For information about Latino Books Month, contact Marta V. Matínez at marta@rilatinoarts.org.

About Kids About Reading Across Rhode Island
Kids Reading Across Rhode Island is a partnership between the RI Office of Library and Information Services and the RI Center for the Book at the RI Council for the Humanities. KRARI provides continuity between school and summer reading through programming that connects students with local libraries. The 2018 theme for this annual statewide summer reading program is “Libraries Rock – La Bibliotecas Tienen Ritmo.” All summer, RI public libraries will offer free programs inspired by The First Rule of Punk. Learn more at: ribook.org/krai.

Major support from TD Bank, Institute of Museum and Library Services, Andrade-Faxon Charities for Children, and Ocean State Charities